Whole $12
Half $7
Pulled Pork Butt served on our soft white buns with crisp
green leaf lettuce, sauce and pickle.
Beef Brisket served on our soft white buns with crisp
green leaf lettuce, sauce and pickle.
COLESLAW — we make 2 kinds using our distinctive
recipes that deliver on big flavor.
Creamy Southern style — OR — Tangy Vinaigrette style.

GOLDEN POTATO SALAD — Made using Doriola’s
own recipe with mayo, mustard, dill pickles. Creamy,
dreamy and delish.

Make it a BIGGER deal and add 5oz meat
Pulled Pork Butt

5oz $5

8oz $8

lb $16

Beef Brisket

5oz $5

8oz $8

lb $16

Pork Belly Bombs 5oz $5

8oz $8

lb $16

Spare Ribs
MEXICALI CORN — An amazing treat that’s a riff on the
street vendor corn sold on many corners in Mexico and
South America. Mucho savor.
BBQ BEANS — cooked low and slow just like our
meats. Using our special recipe that guarantees huge
flavor.
4oz (1/2 cup) - $3
8oz (1cup) - $6
Pint (2 cups) - $10
Quart (4 cups) - $15
SKILLET MAC n CHEESE — Cheesy, gooey and just
perfectly yummy! Enough for 2-3, or not!! - $8

NOTE—this kind of deliciousness takes lots of time. We are committed, as
always, to serve fresh, flavorful menu items on a first come, first serve basis.
As such, we do run the risk of selling out of items from time to time, and, occasionally we may sell out before our posted closing time. We will do our best to
constantly gauge the demand and aim for sell-out to be exactly at closing!!
Thanks for understanding.

+ $5

1/2 rack $16.50

Full rack

$26.50

Baby Back Ribs 1/2 rack $17.50

Full rack

$27.50

ORDER AHEAD & TAKE OUT—
Perfect for a family gathering, block party,
family reunion, take to the cabin or camping,
graduation, backyard wedding . . . You get the idea!
Large orders require a minimum of 24 hour advance notice.
We proudly serve locally from C&J Tendermeats

WE SERVE BEER & WINE
Midnight Sun Brewing Co Wolf Pack Pilsner $6
Pleasure Town IPA $6
Kodiak Brown Ale $6
Stella Artois
$6
A to Z Chardonnay, OR
$ 7.50
Tilia Torrontes, ARG
$ 7.50
Cote du Rhone, FRC
$ 8.50
Argyle Pinot Noir, OR
$10.50
Arme Cab Blend, CA
$10.50

PULLED PORK — brined, cooked low and slow for that juicy flavor that every honest to goodness pulled pork butt should have. So tasty and juicy doesn’t even need sauce.
PORK SPARE RIBS — brined, dry rubbed, cooked low and slow to achieve juicy flavor that you
just want running off your elbows.
BABY BACK PORK RIBS — brined, dry rubbed, cooked low and slow with our special seasoning mix for that juicy flavor that turns these ribs into something to sing about!
BEEF BRISKET — BEEF an American favorite, dry rubbed and then cooked low and slow for a
juicy, rich and savory flavor and served sliced.
CANDIED PORK BELLY BOMBS — Glistening nuggets of utter pork decadence! Amazing
punch of flavor, unctuous and delightful to eat.

RED — A zesty, tangy, slightly sweet que sauce that is made with 15+ ingredients! Now that’s flavor,
upon flavor, upon flavor. Goes well with all of the meats, consider it the Mother sauce!
WHITE — A not so well know que sauce that is simply scrumptious. Give it a try you may just be won
over to the ‘other’ side. Pairs perfectly with the brisket and pulled pork.
BLUE — Our spin on a great que sauce that adds in the delightful flavor and benefits of
blueberries! Our Red sauce with blueberries added in. Try it with the ribs.
YELLOW — A sassy, tart mustard and vinegar based que sauce. A great alternative if you aren’t keen on
a tomato based que. This punchy sauce goes especially well with the pulled pork! It’s mustard!!!
BLACK — Our regular red sauce amped up with plenty of heat. We add layers of ancho, chipotle and fire
roasted jalapenos to the mix. A deeper chile flavor but not intense heat.
NOTE—this kind of deliciousness takes lots of time. We are committed, as always, to serve fresh, flavorful
menu items on a first come, first serve basis. As such, we do run the risk of selling out of items from time to
time, and, occasionally we may sell out before our posted closing time. We will do our best to constantly
gauge the demand and aim for sell-out to be exactly at closing!!
Thanks for understanding.

FRI 4-8 pm
SAT N-8 pm
510 W Tudor Rd, Ste 7, Anchorage, AK

SUN N-3 pm
375-0494

